Mississippi Board of Pharmacy  
November 21, 2019

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER/ESTABLISH A QUORUM
   • PRAYER AND PLEDGE
   • WELCOME AND SPECIAL INTRODUCTIONS

II. CONSENT AGENDA & WEBSITE DECLARATION
   • APPROVE AND SIGN MINUTES
   • CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUEST
   • APPROVE ISSUANCE OF PHARMACIST LICENSES
   • IRC Schedule
   • Board Meeting Dates

III. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

IV. REGULATION WORKING GROUP
   • Article XXVII Nuclear Radiologic Pharmacy
   • Article XXXVIII Medical Equipment Suppliers Permit

V. GENERAL BUSINESS
   • Brad Somers- University Hospital and Clinic Pharmacy Workflow Proposal
VI. RESPONDENTS

- Cliff Hendley      Surrender
- Jerry Vaughn       Surrender
- Kellsha Allen      Surrender
- Vital Care         Settlement
- Walgreen’s 05653   Settlement
- ReturnCo           Settlement
- Advance RX Pharmacy Respondent
- Daniel Melton      Respondent
- Jasper County Medical Supply Respondent
- Diane Morris       Respondent
- John Davis         Respondent

VII. PETITIONERS

- Sarah Lehaman      Petitioner
- Ethan Dilley       Petitioner
- Flomis             Petitioner